Tariff and Booking Arrangements 2019
Room and Breakfast Terms

Inclusive of early morning tea, afternoon Cornish cream tea and VAT at 20%.

Low Season

November - March

Spring and Autumn

Summer Season

per night

Comfortable Country View Rooms

£299 Double / £158 Single

£378 Double / £198 Single

£389 Double / £222 Single

Country View Suites from

£360

£445

£469

Delightful Sea View Rooms

£399

£480

£509

Best Sea View Rooms

£449 Double / £239 Single

£535 Double / £283 Single

£569 Double / £299 Single

Sea View Suites from

£520

£610

£639

Pendower Suite

£685

£815

£845

Terms are per room

Inclusive Dinner, Room and Breakfast Terms

are available for stays of three nights or more but only when
booked directly by guests.
Guests have a choice of where to dine. The table d’hôte menu,
which changes daily, is served in the more formal Dining Room.
Alternatively an à la carte menu is served on The Quarterdeck,
which has a more relaxed style. A good varied room service menu
is available at all hours.
There are no hidden or service charges. There is a traditional
tronc system for gratuities which are left entirely at guests’
discretion. They are shared amongst all sta .
Late availability of rooms can be found on the website at
www.narehotel.co.uk/late-availability

April - June, October

July - September

The above room rates are for a couple sharing. There is a
reduced rate for single occupancy of a double room allowing
for meals not taken. Likewise there are additional charges for
more than two guests per room.
Children’s Arrangements: Special rates are available for
children sharing their parents’ room. The full rate is charged
for those who occupy adult accommodation.
Dogs are welcome. There is a daily charge for those that
come into the hotel of £16 for a small dog, £21 medium and
£25 large. Chef’s Dish of the Day is included within these
terms. An à la carte menu is also available. There is no charge
for those staying in the working dogs’ kennels.

Con rmation Terms
All rooms are o ered subject to being available on receipt of con rmation and deposit. A non-refundable deposit of £200 per person
is required with all con rmed bookings, which will be credited to your account on arrival. Due to the location and style of the hotel,
when a room is con rmed we make a rm commitment to our guests to hold that allocated room for them. Often reservations are
made well in advance and re-letting cancelled accommodation may be di cult at short notice. Therefore we reserve the right to
charge 75% of the con rmed rate for any booking amended or cancelled less than one month prior to the date of arrival, if we are
unable to re-let the room(s). Any amendments must be made in writing to the hotel.
No allowance can be made for temporary absence, meals not taken, or accommodation being vacated before the con rmed date of
departure or delayed arrival. It is regretted that terms con rmed cannot be changed during the stay. Guests are strongly advised to
arrange holiday cancellation insurance to cover con rmed bookings. We would be pleased to help arrange this upon request, but do
not presume to impose insurance on guests.

Country House Arrangements

To help you plan your visit there are a few notes which might make your stay more comfortable.
Dress Code: There is a “Jacket and Tie” guideline in the more formal Dining Room in the evening and a more relaxed atmosphere on
The Quarterdeck. This is a guideline, since there are no set rules, and as an indicator so guests know what to expect in the evening. One
asks as a courtesy to others to respect the dress style that most guests prefer.
Children’s Dining Arrangements: Children under seven are expected on The Quarterdeck for Children’s Early Supper between
5.30pm and 6.15pm and not in the Dining Room for dinner. For those children who are more grown up and would like to dine with
their parents Family Dining will be available between 6.30pm and 7.30pm on The Quarterdeck and a modi ed menu will be available
between 7pm and 7.30pm in the Dining Room. For orders after these times only the full à la carte or Table d’ hôte menu will be served
in the respective restaurants and the full set price charged. Grown up prices for grown up behaviour!
The Christmas and New Year House Party: Arrangements and Tari are available on request.
Hotel Boats: The 22ft Cornish Crabber classic sailing boat, Maggie O’Nare, is available for skippered private charter at £230 per half
day or £290 per full day. Alice Rose, a 38ft traditional motor launch, has scheduled sailings on Tuesdays and Fridays joining a group
of up to 8 guests at £95 per person including lunch and transfers. Private charters, with Coxswain and Chief Steward, are available by
appointment from £480 per day. Hotel boats operate during the summer months.
Range Rover Chau eur Service: The Chau eur service, o ered from anywhere in the country (your home/airports/hotels) to The Nare
in the very comfortable Nare Range Rover, is quoted as part of a Quintessential Country House Stay and arranged by appointment. Daily
excursions, to explore the beautiful Cornish countryside, are also available at the following rates: per half day at £120, per full day at £240.
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